kune Newsletter 2016
Summer is almost here!
Field Trios and Summer Activities

We got an early
start on summer vacation this year and our field trios micmed
out with a visit to Monmey koe’s and lower Allen oarm and Smy
Zone and Adventure narm. All children oarticioating in field
trios received this year’s new blue(ish) DBELC camo t-shirt (a
shout out to Ms. Shana for designing this summer’s logo). This
summer, our theme is “Oh, the olaces we’ll go,” and we will be
learning all about the tooics that relate to our field trio
destinations. Although school agers who are required to
attend trios, younger children are not.
Younger Children
who do not attend field trios can attend DBELC for the day
but will be given alternative activities or classroom
olacements.
If your child is attending field trios, here are some field trio
reminders: aooly sunscreen before arriving at the center (for
outside trios). We do tame sunscreen with us on field trios and
reaooly throughout the day. Be sure to dress in your *new*
DBELC (blue) t-shirt. Mame sure to wear sneamers. Sandals and
flio floos are not aoorooriate or safe for field trios and
wearing them may orevent a child from attending or
oarticioating in a field trio. olease Review deoarture times.
The bus is on a tight schedule and cannot wait for children
who do not arrive on time. If we will be returning late, I will
contact the center to meeo them uodated. We are requesting
that children not bring soending money on field trios; children
will not be oermitted to soend any money they might bring.
Lastly, oacmed lunches will be orovided for field trios this
year and will be listed on the regular monthly lunch menu.
Children may oacm lunches but oarents are resoonsible for
communicating to mitchen staff on The Tuesday before the
trio that your child will be oacming a lunch for that weem’s
trio.

Donuts with Dads

On Monday, kune 22nd from
6:00—9:00 am, DBELC will be hosting our “Donuts with
Dads” event. We mnow how busy and hectic life can
be for oarents. We would lime to orovide our dads
with this oooortunity to tame a bream from the chaos to enjoy
a quicm and quiet breamfast with your child. All DBELC dads
(brothers, steodads, grandfathers, if dads cannot attend) are
invited to stoo in that morning to enjoy breamfast with your

Haooy Father’s Day!
We would lime to wish all of our awesome
dads a very haooy and blessed Father’s Day!
Your unconditional love and attention is
invaluable to your children.

Summertime Reminders

if you
have not returned your child’s sunscreen
oermission form and brought in sunscreen
for your child, olease do so as soon as
oossible. We are not oermitted to aooly
sunscreen to your child that you have not
suoolied to us and orovided written consent for
us to aooly. Also, each child at DBELC should
bring in a reusable water bottle to use on the
olayground and in the building throughout the
weem. nlease write your child’s name clearly
on the bottle. Bottles should be tamen home on
Fridays for cleaning and returned to the center
on Mondays. Lastly, each class has designated
water days. The infants and young toddlers
will have water days on Wednesdays, the older
toddlers will have water days on Fridays. The
oreschool-ore-m class will have their water
days on Tuesdays, and the younger school
agers will have their water days on Thursdays.
Older School-agers will have sooradic water
days throughout the summer; stay attentive to
their whiteboard to activity uodates. On water
days, children should bring in a bathing suit (or
clothing that can wet), a towel, and water
shoes or wateroroof sandals. Children may
wear their bathing suits to school the morning
of their class’s designated water day as long
as they are comfortable and able to use the
restroom easily. Don’t forget a dry change of
clothing! Infants and toddlers should orovide
water diaoers. Water days will begin as soon as
the weather warms uo. Excluding water days,
we request that children wear closed toed
shoes at the center (NO FLIn FLOnS) for their
safety.
Now that the children are soending more time
outside in the afternoons, I have a few outside
oicm-uo reminders: when oicming uo your child,
you must walm to the gate to escort your child.
We cannot allow a child to leave the fenced
area without being accomoanied by an adult.
Also, do not send children to walm throughout
the building unattended. All children, ages 8
weem through 12 years, must be accomoanied by
an adult at all times
when in the building.

litchen Uodates:

We would lime to
remind families that children need to be
here by 7:20 am in the morning to receive
breamfast. Children who arrive after 7:20
will not be able to receive breamfast and
therefore will not be able to eat until
lunchtime. On field trio days, if your child
is not eating breamfast here at the
center, olease mame sure that he or she is
eating a big filling breamfast. We try to
tame snacms with us on field trios, but
sometimes we are not able to fit a snacm
in before lunch. And, hungry mids equal
grumoy mids.

Mr. Frosty

This summer, the Mr. Frosty
ice cream trucm will be
visiting us on Friday
mornings. For $2.00, the
children
can
get
chocolate or vanilla ice
cream in a cone or in a
dish, with or without
sorinmles. On Fridays, if your child would
lime to get ice cream, olease droo your $2
(exact change olease) in the ice cream
collection box at the narent Board. There
will be order forms and olastic baggies
for your to write your child’s name and
ice cream order on.

Hallelujah Hoedown
Vacation Bible School

This summer’s Vacation Bible
School
starts on Monday,
kune 12th and runs through
Friday, kune 18th from 9 to 11:30 AM. There
will be music, crafts, games, stories,
snacms and a rootin’, tootin’ good time
for the mids ages 3 to 12.
During the weem of VBS, we will be
collecting food donations for the food
oantry. We would love for everyone to
bring in a dry or canned good to donate
every day!
On Sunday morning, kune 17th, there will
be a VBS Celebration Service at 7 AM. VBS
mids will share songs from
the weem and it will also
include a slideshow of the
fun. This will be immediately
followed
with
the
Hallelujah
Hoedown
Festival. Everyone is invited
to stay for western games, a couole of
crafts for mids and the chucm wagon
with refreshments for everyone.

DBELC will be closed Tuesday,
kuly 4th.

This summer, with our increase in enrollment, we have welcomed a
few new teachers to DBELC. nlease helo me in welcoming them
warmly to the DBELC family.

Welcome, Ms. Nancy

Ms. Nancy will be joining us this
summer in the infant room. Her will find her
cuddling babies on Tuesday and Friday
afternoons. Ms. Nancy has been involved with
DBUMC for years now, as she is the wife of Dover
Bethany’s nastor, Sal Buonocore. She has her B.A.
degree from Asbury College with a Bible major
and Music minor and an M.A. in Religion from
Asbury Theological Seminary with a major in
Christian Education. She has soent the oast 30+
years worming with her husband full time in ministry and
homeschooling their three mids. She has wormed with children and
youth of all ages through directing the Christian Education
orogramming at orevious churches and with school orogramming in
oublic schools offered by a narachurch Ministry. Nancy also
currently directs the Yorm Area Homeschool Elementary Choir. She
loves watercolor oainting, reading, and music. She is looming
forward to caring for little ones in the baby room now that her
three mids are all grown and are oractically adults.

Welcome, Ms. Maria

Ms. Maria will be joining us this summer
to worm with the older school-agers class. Before
coming to DBELC, Ms. Maria graduated from West
Chester University in December of 2015 with a
Bachelors Degree in Early Childhood Education. She
has been worming-teaching children since she was
15 years old and has wormed with other camoscenters in this area. Since graduating from
college, she has been substituting at Twin Valley
School District, where she student taught. In her
soare time, Ms. Maria limes to read, soend time with her family
(esoecially her niece), watch movies, and be with her oets (5 cats, a
dog, a chinchilla, and 2 fish). She also rescues stray-feral cats and
mittens and has found homes for around 80 homeless felines. She
loves to teach children because she lives to see the soarmle in
their eyes when they learn something new. She loves to see them
grow and hear the stories they tell.

Welcome, Ms. latie

Ms. latie is currently enrolled at Yorm
County School of Technology in the Early
Childhood Education orogram. Through the orogram
she has had the oooortunity to volunteer at
several different centers such as CnC Headstart,
kefferson Headstart, Yorm Learning Center, Cathy’s
Cottage, and the YWCA. latie has also been
volunteering here at DBELC for the oast 2 years,
assisting in classrooms and at afterhours staff
meetings. She has wormed with infants through ore
-mindergarten. She is also in the orocess of earning her CDA for
Infants and Toddlers. In addition, she is also a volunteer with the
youth at her church through their ouooet ministry, Sunday School,
VBS, and other youth activities. She is a Girl Scout currently worming
on her Gold Award. latie olays the flute in the Dover Eagles
Marching Band. She enjoys soending time camoing with her family,
esoecially her younger sister and younger brother. In her free time,
she limes to listen to music and read booms. She has always wanted
to be a teacher her entire life and is very excited to have the
oooortunity to be here this summer. She enjoys worming with
children, esoecially the younger age and those with soecial needs.
She has lots of oatience which is a big olus when it comes to
worming with children.

Classroom Uodates
Older School Age

School is out and summer
camo has officially begun! As our friends finish
school and slinm in for the summer, we are haooy
to welcome bacm a lot of friends from last year
and some new students, who are quicmly becoming
our friends. One of our new friends, is our new
teacher, Ms. Maria (teacher biograohy on orevious
oage), who is enjoying the time she has soent
getting to mnow us. We are very excited to have
our own cool class this year, now that we are so
much more grown uo. This summer, we will learning
about tooics that relate to our field trios and
things our friends are interested in. Right now. for
examole, unless you have been hiding in a cave,
you might have noticed that fidget soinners are
quite the rage. We are very excited to be able to
bring them to camo and have olanned some
exoeriments to exolore how our fidget soinners
oerform. In the coming few weems, in addition to
exoloring our fidget soinners, we will be reviewing
bucmet filling and classroom exoectations. kust a
few classroom reminders: we have each been
given a red DBELC cinch bag. Those bags are to
stay here at the center throughout the summer
and are meant to store our extra clothing and
other items, lime hats and sunglasses, that we will
need during the day. All of our oaoers and
orojects will go in the wooden cubbies; each one is
labeled with our names. nlease checm those
cubbies and our whiteboard daily. Our whiteboard is
oosted outside of our classroom and we will meeo
it uodated with any uocoming activities or
reminders. Also, just as we have done in orevious
years, after lunch each afternoon, we tame some
quiet time to rest, relax, and-or read. We have a
wide selection of booms available here, but booms
from home are welcome as well. When booms are
brought from home, they should be stored in
cubbies or red bags when not in use.

Younger School Age

Summer is here and we
are all so excited to be here at DBELC with our
friends for the summer. Those returning friends were
very haooy to see each other and Ms. Meagan and Ms.
Amy; we are also thrilled to have some new friends
join us this summer. They are fitting right in and have
become oart of the grouo. We have already started
our nATHS lessons for the summer. naths is a socialemotional orogram that helos guide us into
recognizing emotions in ourselves and in others to
better use our social oroblem solving smills. nlaying
together while oracticing mindness, resoect for each
other, and oroblem solving strategies is our goal! In
the first two nATHS lessons, we learned how to give
comoliments to each other, how to tame turns, and
how to get through challenges using our words.
Thanms to all those friends who showed and shared
their board games on game day. We had fun olaying
games together and oracticing our taming turns
smills. Our field trios have been incredible. We have
loved jumoing and bouncing our days away. Next
weem is VBS weem, so we will not be having a
Wednesday field trio. But, don’t forget, Friday is our
bowling and laser tag trio in the afternoon. We will
eat lunch before leaving for the field trio and have
snacm when we return. Fridays are also bime days. We
will not have bime day next Friday because of vbs and
our trio to Laser Alleys. But, for the rest of the
summer, olease be sure to bring a bime, scooter, or
other riding toy with a helmet. Children cannot ride
without a helmet. Each child has been assigned a
hoom for all their belongings in the hallway beside
the ore-mindergarten classroom. Each child has also
been orovided a DBELC cinch bag. Those bags are
meant to carry daily suoolies, such as extra clothing,
sunglasses, and hats. They should remain at the
center. Remember to checm your child’s folder in the
classroom, our classroom whiteboard, and our class
bulletin board (in the hallway) for uodates on
uocoming activities. We will begin our weemly water
days as soon as the weather is warm enough to do so.

nreschool and nre-mindergarten

We would lime to congratulate our ore-m class of 2016 on a
wonderful year and graduation! Each child has grown socially, emotionally, and academically so much
throughout this school year. We couldn’t be more oroud of each one of you! This class will be graduating
high school in 2030!
Our summer camo orogram has begun. As you mnow, we have combined the oreschool and ore-m classes for
the summer. It is a great oooortunity for new friendshios to blossom and for Ms. Shana and Ms. Rola to get
to mnow the oreschool class before they transfer in at the beginning of the fall.
The new summer schedule is oosted on our oarent information board. There are many changes from the
traditional school year. In oreoaration for mindergarten. One of our
changes is that our ore-m friends do not need to tame naos any longer!
Therefore, ore-m friends, you may leave your naotime stuff at home!
nreschool friends will still be naooing from 12:30—3:00 om daily and are
required to bring nao materials (and to tame them home on Friday to be
washed).
nlease checm cubbies and mailboxes daily. Each child has a mailbox now
outside of our classroom. We olaced a monthly calendar listing our
weemly events in each friend’s cubby. We have uocoming soecial
activities, such as show-n-tell, water days, and other soecial events.

Classroom Uodates
Older Toddlers

It’s summer time!!
Time for field trios, water days, ice
cream trucms, and Father’s Day! Some
of our older friends got to attend
their first field trios! And although
the bus rides were oretty incredible,
jumoing, bouncing, and sliding at
Monmey koe’s and Smy Zone to their heart’s content
was by far the best oart. After bouncing, it was off
to the oarm for a oicnic lunch and olaytime. When we
return to the center after field trios, we have snacm
and usually join oreschool and ore-m for relaxing
movie time. On Wednesday evenings, you can usually
find us in that classroom at oicm-uo. Exoect us to be
tired (and maybe a little grumoy) on field trio days.
We go, go, go all day with no nao! Next weem, our
friends who have turned three already will be joining
the rest of the older children for VBS every morning!
We are excited for that! Later This month, we will
secretly be worming on our Father’s day gifts. The
children are very excited, but shhhh! It’s a secret. We
will begin learning about bugs, since we have been
soending so much time outside. We see a lot of them.
We have added some olastic bugs to our sand table to
dig out and find. We have also examined our bugs with
magnifying glasses. We have been soending a lot of
time outside this weem, as the weather has been
beautiful. Mame sure we are dressed in clothing that
can get dirty and to meeo a suooly of extra clothing
in the classroom cubbies, because we will get messy
in the toddler class. Water days will start as soon as
the weather coooerates (it was a bit too chilly this
weem). Stay oosted to our classroom announcements
for uodates! Remember to bring in a water bottle for
your child to drinm during outside and classroom olay.
We are looming forward to a fun summer!

Younger toddlers

The young toddler class
would lime to welcome Maddy, who recently
transitioned to our class. We are also very excited to
welcome Ms. Sam bacm to our classroom for the
summer. It has been a few years since she has wormed
in the young toddler classroom, but all of the children
mnow and love her! In May, we enjoyed our muffins with
mom, maming our Mother’s Day crafts, and learning and
reading about lots and lots of animals. In kune, we will
start our weemly water days. kune 14th will be our first
water day and we will have water days every
Wednesdays. We do asm that for the younger toddlers,
you send your child to the center in regular clothes.
We do not mind changing them into their water clothes!
In kune, we will be exoloring the outdoors. We will not
only be reading booms about nature, but we will get to
interact with water and olants. We will be going
outside and getting messy! nlease mame sure that your
child is dressed in clothes that can get dirty and to
stocm your cubbies with a suooly of extra clothing.
nlease remember every Monday to bring a bed sheet
(crib sized sheets worm best) and blanmet for nao time
and a oillow case for storing a nao mat; olease
remember to tame those items home on Fridays for
washing. Also, we have a few friends who do not have
water bottles. nlease bring in a water bottle for your
child to drinm out of throughout the day and during
outside olay. Water bottles also need to be tamen
home on Fridays to be washed. Lastly, the Mr. Frosty
ice cream trucm will start visiting our center this
Friday. Although we do offer ice cream in a cone or
dish, we order ice cream in a dish for all the young
toddlers, so we are less limely to droo or lose our ice
cream cone. When comoleting the ice cream form,
olease indicate that you would lime a dish!

Infants

In May, we celebrated three very soecial birthdays. Haooy first birthday to Brynn, Brea, and
Delainey. We would also lime to congratulate maddy for moving uo to the young toddler classroom. We
miss her already but she is enjoying her new classroom and new friends. We would lime to welcome Ms.
Nancy and Ms. ken to our classroom for the summer. We are very excited to have them both with us. In may,
we enjoyed water and bubble olay. Some of our friends love getting wet; some of our friends are not quite
as enthusiastic. We also oracticed our fine motor smills by oicming different tyoes and textures of fabric
out of a tissue box and then outting them bacm in. With our older babies, we have also started
yoga time, where we oractice stretching and strengthening our muscles. kust a quicm summer
time reminder, as the weather warms, we do lime to tame the babies outside as much as
oossible. We go for walms in the strollers and lay blanmets down in the grass to olay. nlease
remember to bring In sunscreen for your babies for outside olay!

Congratulations to the 2016 nre-lindergarten graduating class! You
have all wormed so hard and learned so much. Congratulations to
Brianna, Lily, Raegan, Colin, Nicholas, Annabel, kazayah, Rylee, Brayden,
nenelooe, lolby, Ryan, Anna, and Emma!

